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The highest suction power ever
500 Watt suction power for effortless cleaning

The highest suction power ever, resulting in effortless cleaning: this is what the FC916x range is all about.

Combined with a hygienic filter and easy dustbag removal system the FC916x range takes care of all your dust

and dirt.

Superior cleaning

2200 Watt motor generating max. 500 Watt suction power

Long lasting dust pickup

s-bag in XXL 4 liter capacity for long-lasting performance

Suction power control at your fingertips

Handy remote control to change the suction power

Superior hard-floor cleaning

Super parquet nozzle removes 3 x more sticky dirt

Easy cleaning, even around furniture

Tri-active nozzle with unique 3-in-1 action



Vacuum cleaner with bag FC9166/01

Highlights Specifications

Powerful cleaning

Highly efficient 2200 Watt motor generates

max. 500 Watt suction power for perfect

cleaning results.

s-bag in XXL 4 liter

This large dust bag capacity allows you to

make optimal use of your dust bag, which

means you have to change your dust bag less

frequently.

Handy remote control

Handy remote control to change the suction

power with your fingertips and without

bending.

Super parquet nozzle removes 3 x more

sticky dirt

Super parquet nozzle removes 3 x more sticky

dirt

Tri-active nozzle

This unique nozzle is aerodynamically

designed for maximum cleaning efficiency, has

side brushes to remove dust from corners and

curves, and has a front opening to pick up the

big bits. Each stroke will deliver an immediate

clean result.

Design

Color: Translucent smoked black

Performance

Input power (max): 2200 W

Input power (IEC): 2000 W

Suction power (max): 500 W

Vacuum (max): 34 kPa

Airflow (max): 47 l/s

Noise level (Lc IEC): 78 dB

Filtration

Dust capacity: 4 l

Dust bag type: s-bag

Exhaust filter: Ultra Clean Air HEPA 13

washable filter

Usability

Tube type: Metal lacquered 2-piece

telescopic tube

Carrying handle: Top and front

Dust bag full indicator

Clean Comfort cassette

Coupling: Button

Park or storage assist: Back and bottom

Wheel type: Rubber

Power control: Electronic on handgrip

Cord length: 9 m

Nozzles and accessories

Standard nozzle: TriActive nozzle

Additional nozzle: Super Parquet nozzle

Accessories: Crevice tool, Small nozzle

Accessories storage: On handgrip

Weight and dimensions

Weight: 6.3 kg
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